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Just received and for sale at the Jounud Office, No- 

Up. Market street.
/' min the New- York American.

dialogues of the living.
, L,lng before this, viz. in December 181S, the 

Evening Fust gave us the following account of Gen.
Jackson : "From the.....menthe was entrusted with

machinery is all ?'.,niinand\J'e ha,8 «vowed and systematically made
” and on the 4th 'Th^Z guide of

ull fus (id ion &. lie has suspended (he executive,
legislative and judicial functions of the states with 
arbitrary sway. He has insulted the Executive of 
the United States, at whose pleasure he holds his 
commission, spurned its authority, disregarded anil 
transcended its orders. He hHS usurped the high 
prerogative of peace and war, entrusted by all na
tions to the sovereign authority, and by our consti
tution, to Congress alone. He has abrogated the 
known laws of nattons and promulgated a new code 
"• hi» own, conceived in madness or folly and writ
ten in blood. He has, in fine, violated all h 
human and divine, and violated them with i 
nit v.”

Valuable M at No. I.

ME VOSK&-H.
Published tit Huston, for which g101) was given for WILL bo -
the Premium Piece.— containing the following des- .i. ,,ß.'| , .'. I ' ‘ ,ld*,c • on Saturday
criptive pieces, w ith beautiful plates, got up In the w c‘“k-‘ho
Jst superb stile for Christmas presents. Rrl'J î’tarr\ “,0 IV,"'!B0 01 Cantwell's

External Embelishments. The Twins. Emblc- , "J®*’£ “ J™* cst«h!'*hed «nd valuable MILL, 
tnatieal Title Page. Colonel Daniel Butine .... the ^on^by the name ot 

banks of the Great Osage Lake, Kentucky. View 
ol the Mohawk. Penitence. View of the White 
Mountains, Exhibiting tin: late slide. The Soldier’s 

Scenerv on Connecticut River. Putnam’s 
Waiting for the Harvesters. Also

Senator und Governor.

Well, Governor, the 
“ All is fair in politics ; 

ot March, 182Ü, you will be the veritable Uncle Sum 
of this nation.

Governor.

Senator, 
in motion.

But would it not be politic to let 
Jackson come in for one term, with au engagement 
not to be a candidate lor re-election.

I have tried that game ; and if I had push
ed it one inch further, he would have bung 
der the second article.

itfOXEMTOWKT mZLZ,99

^situate outlie head of Appoquinimink Creek, about 
Ö miles above Cantwell’s Bridge,) together with a 
good two story frame dwelling bouse, kitchen and 
lour acres of prime land.

Sen.
me, un

lit: stamped, and swore, and 
This Mill is one of the j denounced you and me, and all the Yankees and 

verv best stands in New-Custle County, for Country | ’^e Dltio men ; and declared that the victory of N. 
wuih, and has lately undergone a thorough repair. | Orleans entitled him to the Presidency for life, am, 
and been put in complete order for Merchant Work. I R|e naming of his successor!
1 erms made known on the day of Sale by | Gov. If that is his game, we must let him dow n

A. II. PENINGTON. easy. Would the Nevv-York Enquirer, and the 
Cantwell s Bridge, Jan. 4—ts ! Evening Post, and the Richmond Enquirer, and the

=—• : Argus, aid us in this business ?
Sen.

Widow.
Cave.

TÏÏÏ2 3Ï2SÔU,

Or Annual of Literatuie and the Arts. 
List iifem-belishinelits. See. iws, 

inipu-

Such was the character of Gen Jackson, as -dven 
by the above editors, and fully supported by the 
Richmond Enquirer. J

Gov. But dues Jackson deserve this character ? 
Is the portrait correct.

Sen. An exact copy fiom the life, and true to the 
life. “Nothing extenuated, and nought set down in 
malice.” Nota feature, wrinkle, or spot, butwliat 
is distinct in the original. The Florida business 
alone, where he acted merely in a civil rapacity, if 
shown to all the people of these States, in the sim
ple costume of truth, arid without varnish, would set 
lus pretensions forever at rest, and he would be dis
missed I rum the competition with acclamations as 
long and as loud as tliuse, which followed the victo
ry ot New-Orleans.

Gov. Will not the annual celebrations of the 8th 
ol January keep up General Jackson ?

Sen. They will keep him in mind as a militari/ 
chieftain-, but the over-acting on these occasions is 
beginn ing to produce a re-action. If off the glory 
ot a victory is to be ascribed to the man who hap
pens to command, and who, peiliaps, contribute» 
less than some others to the victory, or at any rate, 
is less exposed, and who bleeds not. and dies not. 
will others of less grade brave the cannon’s mouth,

lead the forlorn hope ? Republicans begin to feel 
that these high pretensions, and acts ofidolatry, 
more proper for the region of stats and garters, than 
l"r «« ; and if one man is tu have all the glory, he 
ought alone to fight the battle. 6r to release and quit 
. lann to lus associates their share of the laurels Our 
people begin to think, that, if in addition to the 
mighty powers of a commander, and the reward» 
und applauses with which the General has been loa
ded, the presidency of the United States is to be 
thrown in as odd change, we are sinking in our es
timate of man and of rights—The people thr 
missioned and non-commissioned heroes, whose 
ders and filles dealt destruction to the enemy: but 
lu>y do not discern, in case of a defeat on that oc

casion, the hiss of our liberties and independence. 
W ' ,ni8»t nave been exposed to .some losses, some 
suffering, and to the occupation of New-Orleans by 
as foreign army for a few weeks ; but the war was a t 
an end before the battle was lought. On the 8th of 
January, our people are beginning to reflect, that 
die reward- of Hull, Perry, and A/icdonough, and 
of many brave and successful officers of the navy 
arid army, by presents of silver urns and vases, or 
ot swords and pistols, or of citizenship in gold box
es, are in miserable keeping with the pretensions of 
the military chieftain, who claim, the Presidency.

Gov. is Jackson the friend or cnemv of internal 
improvements, or of what is called “The American 
System ?”

Sen. This enquiry appears, at first view, to be im
portant; but it may be answered 
either way. He is friend

Sir Walter Scott andThe Child and Flowers.
The Warriors. Sans Souci. Suitors Re- 

The Boy ami Dog. A Village Festival.
The Poet’s Invocation. The

Family, 
ji'cted.
A Portrait of a Lady.

of the Infant Shakespeur The Oriental 
Queen Elizabeth and Shakespear.

Dividend. Every man of them will do as I say. You 
„ , recollect, that when the Editor of the Nevv-York

ID “General hoard of Directors of the Farmers’; Enquirer saw the letter of Buchanan, lie declared,
, ,?/ /'he State oj Delaware, have this day declar-1 in the face of day, that it was strong confirmation of

etl a I ividentl at the rate ol five per cent per an- ! Jackson’s charge of corrupt coalition ! This editoris 
num for the last hall year, on the Capital Stock of ! a prime hand. If he and his partner at whist did not 
this Institution, payable to the Stockholders or their j happen to hold one trump, he would roar out, 
legal representatives any tune after the 8th Inst. ! ‘ four by honors, and three by cards j’ and would 

.. l'- COMEGYS, Cash'r, j mark them up ; and wo to the man who should ques
over, anuary 1, 1828 75—.‘it i tion or disturb his counters. He must lead out against

Jackson, and the others will follow suit.
Gov. But when and how ?
Sen. Not now ; and in fact, not till May next; 

and then to begin by moderate concessions of Jack- 
son’s unfitness for the presidency, and to suggest the 
necessity of adopting another name, to be supported 
by the States and the men, pledged to break down 
the present administration. You will be the obvi
ous candidate.

Dream
Love Letter.
The Humble Lovers. Iladden Hall. The Vignette 

Title.

*>

•Itlantic Souvenir
FOR £323.

Just received anil lor sale here, The AllanlicSnu- 
> a bealifid Christmas and New-Year's Pre-

!
nur.
out, handsomely boarded, with ijilt leaves, and en- 
:loiud in an elegant ornamented case. This is be
loved to be one of the most splendid little works of 

ever published in ttiis country ; it contains 15 
nit engravings, descriptive of Cats Rill tails, Ti- 

onduroga, Delaware Water Gap, Bournouese War
rior. Moonlight, fcc. £ic. kc.
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CATALOGUE OF THE

Franklin JYnrsery, 
or ratuiT trees,

l

taste
i

I.ONDON G RO VI'., CHESTER COUNTY,

Agent for receiving orders, Jonathan S. Kastman, 
Baltimore. All orders must be post paid.

■EN.NSVLVANIA.

Tavern and Farm .APPLES—Price 12) Cents.

English red streak 
Cart house 
Grey house 
Pennock 
Grindstone 
Newtown pippin 
American pippin 
Large pip. or sheep snout 
Golden pippin 
Nevv-Londou pippin 
Long-Island russet 
W inter cheese 
Winter Queen 
Wine sap 
Punchney 
Winter catling 
Virginia crab 
Winter sweet 
Chulfant 
Lancaster pippin 
Holland pippin 
Spitzenburg 
French pippin 
Rhode-lslaud greenings 
Robison 
Colate 
Jackson

Gov. Anil your place in the Cabinet is equally 
obvious. We make no bargains ! but the voice of 
the nation will require it of me; and as, in my inau
gural speech I should declare my resolution to serve 
but one term, your rank and title on the 4th ol 
March, 1833, may be easily calculated. But I am 
not without my fears, that you have already given 
Jackson too strong a lead.

Sen. Jackson is more disqualified for the Presi
dency than any other man, whose name ha9 been 
ever thought of for the office. He has many pos
itive disqualifications, arising principally from an 
ungovernable temper and most irritable habits. He 
has no talents as a civilian and lias no knowledge of 
our foreign relations.—Every state in the union can 
offer a more suitable candidate, and several can of
fer more than a dozen better entitled to the office 
The brilliancy of his success at New-Orleans made 
him a rallying point for disaffection and opposition 
of every sort, anil he gained a plurality of electorni 
votes, not one of which was given him under an im
pression, that he bad the high civil qualifications 
cessury for the office. He is exactly such a man as 
we want for this occasion. He will serve as your 
shield, will stand the fire of the Adams men, till their 
ammunition is exhausted, and then the real election 
ball will be opened.

Gov. But how are you to drop Jackson from the 
competition ?

Sen. Have you observed, Governor, bow seldom 
and bow moderately the papers under my direction 
have asserted the competency of the General ? It 
will be easy in due time, to agree, that his qu di- 
fications and pretentions are merely military , and 
we can agree, that Buchanan and Markley did not 
support the Carter Beveriy story ; and as to the 
Bailey letter, seen sometimes by three members of 
Congress, sometimes by a greater or lesser number, 
we can agree, with great truth, that it was never 
written. We can lament that Jackson’s suspension 
of the habeas corpus at New Orleans, his agency in 
the execution of some men, his conduct in the Se
minole war, and bis gubernatorial career in Florida, 
have made such an impression on the public mind, 
that a majority for him cannot be obtained. The 
predifictions of New York for Jackson, if not 
questionable, can at any rate be withdrawn by a 
breath from you and me, and without New York, 
the friends of Jackson dare not risk his election. 
They will support the hero of the Grand Canal.

Gov. Have not the editors of the Richmond En
quirer, Evening Post, New York Enquirer, and Ar
gus, committed themselves ami their papers so ef
fectually in favour of Jackson, that there is no open
ing for retreat ?

Sen. In 1824 all these editors committed them
selves so effectually against Jackson, that their ef
forts in his favor are of no avail. He of the New 

a York Enquirer, then told his readers, that Jackson’s 
“ avowal that he would have bent the laws to suit 
his purpose, and hanged Cabot, Otis and Lyman of 
the Hartford Convention, probably including their 
respectable secretary : all exhibited a ferocious dis
position, trammelled by no constitutional or legal 
barriers, checked by no human or just considera
tions.” And he adds, “ It is out of the question, 
out of all reason to think of him even for a moment 
for President.”

In the Albany Argus of May 1824 we read, that. 
“ It is an idle thing in this State, however it may be 
in orders to strive even, for a moderate support of 
Mr. Jackson, lie is wholly out ol the question, so 
far as the votes of N York are in. Indepemienen- 
tly of the disclosures of his political opinions, he 
could not be the Republican Candinate. He is re- 
snectcd as a gallant soldier, but he stands, in the 
minds of the people of this state, at an unmeasura
ble distance from the executive chair. His habits, 
aside from his politics, are too summary for that.”

r.
Summer apple 
Nose apple 
Early red streak 
Bow Uarvcsti 
Caleb

jit Fiiblie Sale.th
in, PURSUANT to the last will and testament of 

William Jordan, lute of Mill Creek Hundred, New- 
luislln County, deceased; will lie sold at Public 
[àde, oil ilie 21st day of January Inst, on the pre
mises, at one o’clock, P. M. that valuable property, 
situate in Mill-Creek Hundred, and Comity aforesaid, 
lit the junction'of the Wilmington, Gap and Newport 
turnpikes, adjoining lands ofSwitlien Chandler .John 
d(mt"Otnery and others; containing forty-eight 
lores"more or less. This property is well watered, 
ind divided into convenient lots, chiefly enclosed 
vitii post and rail fence ; there is a sufficient quan- 
;,ty of wood land ; the improvements are a two story 
,i t gtone bouse, with two rooms on the tirstfloor, 

t |_nml three on the second, a large stone kitch- 

imaUucned, frame barn and stabling, and other out 
I Holdings ; with a pump of never failing water near 
he door. A further description of said property 

[s deemed unnecessary ; as it is presumed that per

ching to purchase, will view the property 
Conditions will be made

in

arere- •Summer Queen 
Maiden’s blush 
English codling 
At worth
Eve or Dutch codlings
Townsend
Fall apple
Hay’s apple
West-ehester
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iiGibbons’ pippin 1 ile coni-
Fall pippin or-
Bull-head
Red Vandever 
Docior Dorsey 
Bell-flower 
Ashmore 
Smith’s cyder 
Republican pippin 
Maryland black streak 
Rambo 
Winter apple 
White Vandever

lie it

it af- 
riil in 
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is so 
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1 :tle-

V
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mil judge for themsel

the day of sale, by 
MOSES MONTGOMERY, 
and JAMES G1FF1N.

IT'.

do.known on
do.Ex’ors. 
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January 5, 1828. CHElilUES-—Price 37) Cents.

Ox-heart 
Amber-heart 
Carnation 
French bell

ja; Mayduke’
Black-heart
White-heart
Bullock-heart

An Ordinance
TO PROTECT AND SECURE THE WATER 

w ORES OF Tins BOROUGH AGAINST 
DAMAGE OR INJURY.

Be it Onlaineil by the Burgesses and Borough 
Council of the Borough of Wilmington, That if 
any person or persons shall, after the passage ot this 
Ordinance, break, injure, or do any damage whate
ver. to the pump, pump-house, or machinery erected 

Inn the Brandywine for the purpose of supplying this 
llhirough with water ; or to the pipes or conduits laid 
lliir the passage of the water through this Borough ; 
lev to the fire-plugs, hydrants or pumps, or stop-wa
iters appertaining to, or connected with the same ; 
lor shall threw or put any stones, filth, or any foreign 
■’•tatter or substance whatever, into the basins or re 
lervoirs ; or shall break down, damage, orinjure the 
■oncesor paling which enclose the same, or any buil- 
l<iing or buildings connected therewith) or shall dig 
■or break the earth in any of the streets, lanes or al
leys of this Borough, for the purpose of disturbing 
■' r injuring the pipes or conduits, or ot obstructing 

die-1) I H; passage of water through the same ; or enter the 
■happe'l I which the basins are erected, without permis- 
-nience H1'1«; every person so offending, and every person 
-storing ■"'•ling and abetting the same, shall forfeit and pay 
' to tiw ■' « every such otfence, a fine not exceeding Fifty 
i5 ■ Dalianland not less than Five Dollars, tobe recov-

red, with costs, before either of the Burgesses, in 
the same manner as debts under fifty dollars are re- 
coverable by law : and every such person shall, also, 
he liable to an action to make good the damages : 
ami the high and petit Constables arc hereby direct- 
pi and enjoined diligently to inquire after and pro- 
r feule all who shall hereafter offend in the preini-

Kills-

ilttent
PLUMBS—Price 37) Cents.

iBinghiiin plumb 
Russell

with equal safety 
r . , , enemy by turns, as the

course ol the election carries him. His election rests 
principally on the southern states: which are openly 
opposed to the ‘American System;’ and if lie could 
gain the election, lie must support the men and the 
policy of those States. Pennsylvania begins to un
derstand this part of the case.

Gov. You then pronounce definitively, that the 
General must and will be given up ?

Sen. He cannot be supported. The sky-rocket 
is now at its height and it will assuredly come dowrr 
a stick. Jackson’s party is huzzaing, because Ste- 

elected Speaker, and they do not realize 
that this act lia» given them the laboring oar, a sad 
mistake for them.as they will find in the°sequel; but 
for you and me, the most fortunate which could have 

ened.

Romcr’s Washington 
German quester prune 
Blue large prune 
Orlemi plumb
VVetherell’s large round |Red gage 
Vandyke’s large egg 
Red magnum bonuui 
Blue 
Yellow 
White
Yellow egg or royal

orit and 

nd re- 
every 
ctteis. 
n deli- 
exiun-

Coopers 
Black imperial

V

Blue do.
Yellow do.
(Green do.
French Copper 
Yellow Chickasaw

iiiimc -
tance.-.
ETU

PEARS—Price'37) Cents. 
I Winter 
Yellow.

renglh

decay.
- all 

suffer ■ 
finally

Marshalls
Butter

vetison is

inc SAMUEL GRAY, Proprietor.
75—3pJan. 5, 1828.

happ
Gov. We will frequently exchange thoughts on 

this .important subject. In the mean timelet out- 
joint motto be, “ AutCœsaraut Nihil.

Anecdote.—A Mr. Henry Clay, a Virginia dancing- 
master. happened to alight at a public house for re 
freshment in a neighboring town a few days since, 
and it was immediately rumored that Mr. Henry 
Ci.ay, the Secretary of State, had arrived ; the ru
mour of course spread with great rapidity, and 
great many people flocked to the tavern to see the 
Secretary, and among the rest an honest country
man, whoobserved to the dancing master, “ that 
he had been taken to be the Secretary of State,” 
who promptly replied,No, my dear fellow, I am not 
the man ; although we have the same name, and are 
about the same height, yet there is about six feet 
difference in our talents—his talents are in his head, 
and mine are in my heels.”

Harrisburg If alchtower.

[FromNeilson's Quebec Gazette.]
Some persons who take an interest in the public 

concerns of ibis province, begin to think that 
Representatives were shortly to be put to a sad 
pinch in finding a Speaker. It has been decided 
that no one is to be elected who is not agreeable to 
the Governor. Now, every member of the House 
who has been in nomination, and is now alive. Mr. 
Papineau, Mr. Yalliere, Mr. Bourdages, and Mr. 
Viger, have had public marks of his Excellency’s 
displeasure ; perhaps a dozen other members 
in the same predicament, and who can tell what may 
happen to the remainder, it has been suggested 
that they ought to resign the Militia Commissions 
which most of them accepted during the late Ame
rican war ; but then, that would be acknowledging 
that the Ordinances of the Legislative Council o 
1787, are inforco, a question which may come be
fore them in their legislative capacity ; so that, it is 
very probable no one will remain in the House 
with the essential qualification to be elected as 
Speaker, unless Messrs. Christie, Young and Ogdon

<

our

lie eyes- ft

remov
iun.
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ry or any

above av- 
Store in 

particular
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V-,. are
JAMES BROBSON, 

First Burgess.
Passed at the Town Hall, Jan. 2, 1828.

A surveyor of taxes, named Hyde, was examining 
a bouse by the side of which was a tan pit, and 
while disputing with the tenant about the number 
of windows it contained, lie most unfortunately 
slipped in the pit. “For God’s sake cried he, help 
me, help.” “Nay” said the proprietor, “I dare take 
nothing from thence without consent of the excise
man ; and it would be a pity to pull out a hi^lc be
fore it was well tanned.”

75—tf.

, V'The pamphlet respecting the Kremer affair, and 
Ge history of Gen. Jackson’s accusations against 
^b'- Clay, kc. tj-c just received and for sale by the 

. , ,1 ■‘‘«Wishers, No. 97. Market-Street.
alne.-s

I Q«' To, and small Bibles, with a variety toy and 
IcthtT books for children, for sale at this office.
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